NEWSLETTER # 34, OCTOBER 2010
NEWS
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN CHAPTER
A South Australian chapter of SolexOz is fast becoming a reality thanks to the hard work of
member John K. John and Nick have been members of SolexOz for a number of years and
have been joined by Brian R. and long time member Huw M. who has moved from Canberra to
live in Adelaide. We believe there are quite few Solex owners in Adelaide due in part to an
active Solex agent that was selling bikes up until the early nineties.
John has been checking with Adelaide Police and Road Authorities to confirm the legal status
of Riding Solexes in S.A. and hopefully will end up with a similar understanding that we have
achieved here in Melbourne. Any S.A. Solex owners wishing to join in local activities should
make contact with John on; kruu@internode.on.net John is keen to organize activities similar
to what we have in Melbourne as well as an annual combined weekend run in the future,
somewhere between Melbourne and Adelaide, keep up the great work John.
Our SolexOz philosophy will hopefully help our friends in South Australia to achieve the
success we have enjoyed here in Victoria. Our sister group in France “GAGAs” also has the
same philosophy which is as follows; We are a Non Club with a Non President, a non
Committee, Non Fees and no time for Club Politics and infighting.
We are simply a group of passionate Solex Owners that enjoy the company of fellow owners
and a passion for all things SOLEX.
RECENT EVENTS
Our October event was the annual “Shiny Frank’s Swap Day” at Brighton. This popular and fun
event saw many bargains and hard to get Solex parts snapped up by enthusiastic solexholics.
Frank and Denise kindly supplied a great brunch including Frank’s famous Hot Dogs washed
down with Tea and Coffee at their beautiful home.
Frank also took us on a interesting guided tour of some of Brighton’s Historic homes and
highlights, including the beautiful Billilla Mansion and grounds, Tommy Bent’s Statue and the
house where the famous songwriter, Percy Grainger was born at 299 New Street.
Participant included Neil, John, Frank, Joe, Glen, Geoff. Tiby, Peter and Ted.
Apologies from Ern who is in New York, Graham holidaying in France, Bryan who had to work,
Andrew, and Frances who were away on an Alvis Rally.
Our sincere thanks to Frank and Denise for organizing and hosting this popular day.
See our Photo Page for shots of this event. Thanks to Frank and Tiby for the top Photos.
CLASSIFIEDS
Joe has now incorporated a “For Sale” section on our website, just click on the heading
“Classifieds” and log on to use this section. Thanks Joe, for another great innovation.

COMING EVENTS
Our next Run will take place on Saturday November 6. Details will be posted in the week prior.
Please mark this date in your diary.
The “All Citroen Concourse” will take place at Como Park on Sunday October 17. Our Solexes
are always welcome at these events; anyone wishing to turn up and Fly the Solex flag would
be most welcome. For further details, contact Ted on 0400 592208.

SOLEX SERVICING

With the approach of the warmer weather, now is a good time check over the Solex in
readiness for the expected extra use over the summer months.
If you have not used your bike for some time or just want to be sure it will be in tip top shape
and safe for some long rides, it is worth doing a few checks and adjustments;
1. Drain the Fuel Tank and check for any sediment and refill with a fresh batch of Fuel,
using a mix of 2% oil.
2. Remove the spark plug, check the gap, and clean the electrode, the gap should be set
to .020” or 0.50mm. If you are not sure how old the plug is, then replace it with a new
one, we recommend NGK B6HS or Bosch WA7C.
3. Check the ignition-timing gap using a cigarette paper for the correct setting. If you are
not sure how this is done, please call one of your fellow members, Neil, Glen, Graham,
Ern or Geoff, are most happy to offer help and advice.
4. Oil all the moving parts including the Chain, hubs and pedals etc.
5. Wipe down the rims where the brake rubbers operate with some Thinners or Turps.
6. Check the lighting and make sure all Globes are operating.
7. Check Tyre pressures, front tyres should be 32 lb. P.S.I and the rear 40 lb. do not forget
to replace the Valve Caps. Also, make sure the tyres are in good condition with no
cracks in the sidewalls and the tread is in good order.
8. Finally give the frame, wheels and tyres a good wash and polish.
You should be now ready for some great summer ridding.

Well, that’s all for now, see you all soon on our November SolexOz Run.

October Photo Page Featuring our Swap Day

Peter and John watching Neil getting down
to business with Tiby and Glen discussing
tactics.

The Sir Thomas Bent Statue Nepean
Highway Brighton. (Tommy Bent, “Bent by
Name, Bent by Nature”).

Frank’s fleet, this was John’s chance to
see how serious the effects of Solexitis can
be.

Geoff, Frank and Joe outside the Grand
entrance to Billilla Mansion, Brighton.

It’s a tabletop dancer, it’s the paparazzi, no,
it’s “Super Don”. (Great photo from our
September Run).

